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New Vigil Honor Members!!
This past weekend was a
very exciting (and exhausting) weekend for 7
Arrowmen. From December 6-7, these Arrowmen participated in what
is known as Vigil Weekend. At the end of it all,
the nominees were given
the Vigil Honor in acknowledgment for their
service to Tejas Lodge.
Not only did they receive
some fancy new sashes,
but they were given Vigil
names based upon the
Lenni Lenape language.

The Vigil names represented a characteristic of
each Arrowmen. Some of
their names interpreted
into “Warrior of the
Land” and “Fancy Feet.”

Please join the Lodge in
congratulating these new
Vigil Honor Members!
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Another big thing that happened this past
weekend was the Lodge Officer Orientation. The 2015 Lodge Officers and Advisers
met at Camp Pirtle to discuss the year
ahead. One important topic that was discussed were the 2015 Lodge Goals. The
Lodge Officers drew up seven goals that
they would put into effect for the Lodge in
the coming year. Those seven goals are:
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1. Effectively celebrate centennial events.
2. Improve Chapter and Lodge interaction.
3. Increase member retention and involvement.
4. Provide service opportunities at O.A.
events.

5. Incorporate number of individuals
involved and the quality of performances in Chapter and Lodge ceremonies and dance.
6. Elevate profile of Lodge communication.
7. Have Fun!
In addition to the 2015 Lodge Goals,
the Lodge Officers planned the calendar for the 2015 year. A copy of that
calendar can be gotten at the LLD in
January. You can also check on our
webpage (www.tejaslodge.org) for the
2015 calendar.
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Chapter Officer Training and Lodge Leadership Development
To all of those Arrowmen
who were elected to a
Chapter Officer position,
congratulations! You now
have the responsibility of
helping to lead your chapter thru the coming year.
To help you with that responsibility, the Lodge has
put together a Lodge Leadership Development. The
Lodge Leadership Development (LLD) will be from
January 9-10 at Camp

“Whether your
specialty is
dancing,
ceremonies, or
you just want to
have fun, there
is truly
something for
everyone.”

Pirtle. Not only will you
learn the responsibilities
for your Chapter position, but you will also
learn how to better run
your chapter. These sessions will be taught by the
Tejas Lodge officers and
advisers, who are very
exciting to be sharing
their knowledge of the
subject with you. These
training sessions aren't
just for the chapter offic-

ers and advisers though,
anyone is invited to
come! Order of the
Arrow Troop representatives are especially
invited to come. The
Lodge Officers would
like to communicate
with Arrowmen on a
Troop level and the OA
Troop representative is
a big part of doing that.
Please plan on attending
this great event!

2015 SR 2-3 North Conclave
Please plan on attending
the 2015 SR 2-3 North
Conclave at Camp Don
Harrington. The conclave will run from April
17-19. Camp Don Harrington opened in 1945
and is located in the
Texas Pan-handle, just
10 miles south of Amarillo. Don Harrington
has 12 campsites, a full

dining hall and kitchen, a large
heated swimming pool, and
some archery and rifle ranges.
Some cool features that this
camp has are a Ropes challenge course including low
and high elements and a popular attraction called the
"swinging bridge" that resides
over their lake. The camp just
recently added a tepee, a fort,
a castle, and a pirate ship.

Whether your specialty is dancing, ceremonies, or you just
want to have fun,
there is truly something for everyone.
Check the map to
the camp here: http://
www.goldenspread.o
rg/Programs/Camps/
Camp%20Images/
cdh%20map.pdf

New OA Assistant Scout Master Position by Charlie A.
The OA Troop Representative Adviser Assistant Scoutmaster is a new,
official BSA adult position
of responsibility that has
been created in conjunction with the Order’s
Unit of Excellence Award.
Its purpose is to create
the role for an adult to
guide the youth position
Troop Representative and

be a ‘voice of the Order’
at the adult level in the
troop structure. Patches
for these positions can
be purchased through
the BSA:
Supply Division: (http://
www.scoutstuff.org/emboa-troopadvisor.html#.VI88dU10xLM)
or at our Scout Shop in

Tyler.
Unit of Excellence
Award: http://
www.oa-bsa.org/
uploads/resources/
forms/
unitexcellenceaward2013.pdf
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Lodge Banquet a Big Success
This years Lodge Banquet
was held at Alpine
Church of Christ in
Longview, Texas and was
hosted by the Cherokee
Trace chapter. Cherokee
Trace did an amazing job
of decorating the banquet
and an even better job of
choosing the caterer. At
the banquet, several certificates were given to
commemorate the Chapter Chiefs’ and Ordeal

Masters’ service. The
Lodge Chief also recognized several people for
their service to the
Lodge. Jonathan B. also
presented the Chapter of
the Year Award to the
Oklee Tuklo chapter.
We unfortunately had to
say goodbye to the 2014
Lodge Officers but we
welcomed in the new
2015 Lodge Officers.
The night ended with the

calling out of new Vigil
Honor candidates. A big
thank you once again
Cherokee Trace for putting on this event. The
Lodge Officers are also
pleased to announce that
the next host for the
2015 Lodge Banquet will
be Three Rivers chapter!

Centuries of Service Award
2015 marks the 100th
anniversary of the Order
of the Arrow. Because of
this historical marker, the
National Committee has
launched a patch that Arrowmen can earn. What
is special about this patch
is that it can be put right
on your OA sash! The
patch is called the Centuries of Service Award and

can be earned and worn
by both youth and adult
Arrowmen. Some requirements include having
25 hours of BSA organized service and being
or attaining Brotherhood
membership (if eligible).
Please share the requirements with your fellow
Arrowmen so they have a
chance at earning this

historical award.
“What is special
For youth requirements:
about this
http://www.oa-bsa.org/
uploads/resources/forms/
patch is that it
asa_requirementcards_youth.
can be put right
pdf
For adult requirements:
on your OA
http://www.oa-bsa.org/
sash!”
uploads/resources/forms/
asa_requirementcards_adult.
pdf

New Lodge Committees
Another big decision that
was made this past weekend was to have 3 lodge
committees and one Ordeal Master. These committees are:
1. OA High Adventure
Committee
2. Vigil Committee
3. Centennial Committee

The OA High Adventure
Committee is in charge of
advertising the OA High
Adventure at Lodge
events. The Vigil Committee is in charge of
nominating new vigil
member candidates and
picking out their Native
American names. The
Centennial Committee is
in charge of advertising

the OA 100th anniversary, coordinates with
Arrow Tour preparations, and plans the Friday
night before Thumbuster.
The July and August Ordeal Master is going to be
Nathaniel F. of Three
Rivers Chapter. If you
are interested in joining
any of these committees
please talk to our Lodge

Chief Johnathan B.
If you are interested in helping out
with any of the Ordeals please talk
with Nathaniel F.
The Chairman for
these committees
will be announced
at the LLD in January.
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Lodge Chief’s Report by Kevin B, II
Hello Tejas Lodge,
Thanks for electing me as
the 2015 lodge chief. I am
honored and excited to
hold this position.
Over the following year, I
want to increase the summer camp involvement,
and I want to push the
Centennial Service Award
patch that can be put on

your sash.
I am really excited about
the 100th anniversary
year, and the activities
that the lodge officers and
I have planed for the
lodge. Thanks again for
voting me as the 2015
lodge chief.
Kevin B., II

Admin’s Answers by Josh V.
“Your
participation
adds to the
success of your
Chapter as well
as the success
of our Lodge.”

Hello Everyone,
My name is Josh V. and I
am currently serving as
your Lodge Vice Chief of
Administration. I am excited to serve in this
position for another
term. We have lots of
fun things planned for
the upcoming year and I
encourage you to be

involved in the activities of
the Lodge as well as your
Chapter. Your participation adds to the success of
your Chapter as well as
the success of our Lodge.
If you haven’t yet thought
about attending Conclave
be sure and ask members
of your Chapter how
much fun it is and get reg-

istered to attend. We
will have a great time
in Amarillo! See you
at the next Lodge
event.
Josh V.

Native American Affairs by Matthew M.
Recently at the lodge
officer orientation meeting, each of the lodge
officers established goals
for the coming year. As
both your Vice Chief of
Native Affairs and as the
contingent leader for
NOAC, one of my primary goals is centennial
preparation for dancers.
Currently six dancers

are registered for NOAC,
and practices will be
scheduled for these dancers. Also, conclave will be
a priority. I plan on working with my chapter counterparts in planning practices and figuring out how
many dancers will be attending. And as always,
my goals will include organizing general exhibi-

tions at events and
dancing/regalia classes at
fall encampment. I am
very glad to be working
for you all in this position for another year,
and I look forward to
accomplishing these
goals alongside my fellow Arrowmen.
Matthew M.
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Secretary’s Section by Thomas G.
Hello my fellow Arrowmen,
I would like to start off
my article with saying
how honored I am to be
your secretary for another year. I know this can
be one of the most strenuous jobs for a Lodge
Officer, but I must admit
that I enjoy it. I am very
excited about this upcoming year. There are
so many things that I

would like to accomplish
as Lodge Secretary. One
of those goals is to have a
better chapter participation in the quarterly Tayshas. One way to go
about that is to effectively
communicate with the
Chapter Secretaries. I
would also like to improve the Tayshas more
and more over the coming year. Another big
goal I would like to ac-

complish is to have all of the
Chapter scrapbooks made on a
digital format. This would be
easy for putting the scrapbooks
online so they can be graded
online. Doing this would be a
huge convenience for those people who have to drive to grade
the chapter scrapbooks. I am
definitely looking forward to the
upcoming year.

Other big happenings in
Caddo Chapter include
our two new Vigil Honor
members, Josh V. and Mr.
Kevin B.

Officers, but are happy for
the Lodge.

Thomas G.
WWW

Caddo Report
Caddo Chapter is off and
running for the 2015
Centennial year for the
Order of the Arrow.
At our recent election,
Marshall F. was selected
as Chapter Chief. Lake
B. is our Vice Chief of
Administration and Quinn
L. is our Secretary.

Huge Caddo congratulations to the 2015 Lodge
Officers - Kevin B., Josh
V. and Russell S. We are
sad they aren't Chapter

Cherokee Trace Report
Cherokee trace held
elections December 7th.
We look forward to a
good year under their
leadership.

Vice Chief Service:

Chief: Josh F.
Vice Chief Administration: Kyle M.
Vice Chief Ceremonies:
Koehler.

Secretary: Levi M.

Hunter S.
Vice Chief Native American Affairs: Jacob H.

“Other big
happenings in
Caddo Chapter

We have some new additions include our two
to our Chapter Ceremonies
new Vigil Honor
Team and they are looking
forward to the upcoming cer- members, Josh
emony needs in Caddo DisV. and Mr.
trict.

Kevin B.”
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Tall Timbers Report
Greetings from Tall Timbers, fellow Arrowmen!
The last quarter of the
year has been quite a success for our chapter.
Starting at the Banquet,
Tall Timbers received
awards ranging from Runner-up Chapter of the
Year, to a Vigil Honor
nomination for one of its
members. The chapter
has worked hard to improve both itself and the

Lodge as a whole. During
the December meeting,
on the 11th, we held
elections for chapter officers, all of which are
very excited to carry on
our rich traditions, and
keep the fires of cheerful
service and brotherhood
burning brighter than ever, in hopes of bettering
ourselves as a chapter
and Lodge. As we approach a new year, we

would like to wish all a
merry Christmas and say
that we look forward to a
fresh, new year full of
success for all chapters.

Three Rivers Report by George D.
“With the help
of these past
two ordeals, we
received over 30
new candidates
into our
chapter!!”

I am excited about the
amount of participation
and momentum of our
chapter elections this
year. I was pretty apprehensive about taking on
the role of Chapter Advisor, and am still nervous
about the extra load, but
the attitudes and enthusiasm of the scouts have
me anticipating the things

we will do this year. Already we are forming a
ceremonies team. Today
we performed a Crossover ceremony and had
Arrowmen in reserve. The young men
did an excellent job and I
am very proud. Special
thanks to Assistant Advisor John B. and Vice
Chief of Ceremonies and

Native American Affairs
Grant B., aided by the
experience of Lodge Secretary Thomas G. I am
hopeful that we will field
a team, or possibly two,
at the next Conclave.
Also, our new Vice Chief
of Service is working to
plan a project so we can
serve our fellow man. I
am looking forward to

seeing what these guys will do if they run on with the momentum they have. I will
work hard alongside Chapter
Chief Skylar G. and Assistant Advisors John B., Micheal B., and
Robert H. to keep everyone involved and that momentum rolling.
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Adviser’s Minute by Matt L.
As the fall colors are blown away and replaced by winters chill, it seems appropriate to reflect upon the
conclusion of our Lodge's 80th year and to eagerly anticipate the beginning of a year of celebrations for the
Order's 100th year. I was not too sure what to expect in my first year as the lodge adviser. It was a great
experience working with our youth leaders and the great adults in the lodge. I have worked hard to meet
as many members of the lodge as possible and if I missed meeting you, I am looking forward to getting to
know you in the future. Our lodge and chapter officers stepped up to each challenge and did their best to
make the 80th year of our lodge memorable for all members. I enjoyed watching them work this year. The
upcoming 100th anniversary of the OA should be a year to remember, topped off with an incredible National Order of the Arrow Convention in August. Our new officers met the first weekend in December to
plan the upcoming years activities and I think they have some great plans that should be of interest to every
lodge members. I hope each lodge member gets the chance to participate in some of these activities and
tries to earn the Centuries of Service award.
Finally, I hope you consider participating in a national OA event in the coming year. If you were not able to
join the NOAC contingent, attending an OA High Adventure event at one of the high adventure bases is
truly a life changing experience. http://adventure.oa-bsa.org/index.php# has plenty of information on the
OA High Adventure activities.
WWW,
Matt L.
Tejas Lodge Adviser

Tayshas

The mission of the
Tejas Lodge, Order
of the Arrow is to
fulfill its purpose as
an integral part of
the East Texas Area
Council, Boy Scouts
of America through
positive youth leadership under the
guidance of selected
capable adults.

Final Notes by Thomas G.
I am very exited about this upcoming year. I cannot wait to make some
improvements to the Tayshas as the year goes on. If you have any comments, questions or suggestions about the Tayshas or Lodge communications please email me at:
secretary@tejaslodge.org
Have a Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays!
WWW
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